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Coming into operalion in accordance pilh

Artich /

of the powers conferred on the Departrnent ofllealth and Social Security by_section
1 of the Social Seèurity Act 2000(a), and of all other enabling powers, the following Ordet is

In

exercise

hereby made:-

Citation and commencement
1. (1) This Order may be cited as the Social Security Legislation (Application) O{o. 2) Order

2007 a¡d shall, subject to section 2(1)
provided for n parzgaph Q).

of the Social

Secutity

Act 2000, come into force

as

(2) This Article and Articles 2 anð 3 shall come into force forthwith and each provision of
the applied legislation, as modified, shall be deemed to have come into fotce on the sanre day as
that provision câme into force in Great Britain.

Intelpretation
2. (1) In this Order "the applied legislation" means

(^)
(b)

the Social Security (Young Persons) Amendment Regulations 2006(b); and

the Social Security (Income Support and Jobseeker's Allowance) Amendment
Regulations 2006(c).

(a) 2000 c.s; (b) 5.L 2006/718; (c) 5.1.2006/1402'
Price:

{2.00

-

Band: B

11l

(2) Unless the eontext otherwise requires -

(a)

in any of the -^PPligd legislation t
character whiã is not itself a
legislative
of'a

trument

any reference

.apglied
in fotce
leeisladän shall be construed as if the provision
in"the Island ftom the date on whicl¡- that instr-ument of a legislative character
had effect in Great Britain;

þ)
\/

f

in any
legìslation ot of
secflon 1 of the
Act 1995(4 (A

lo 1ry ptovision of-any such
¡ the Island by an ordet under
tion 1 of the Pension Schemès
,strued as a ¡eference to that

reference

legislation as it h

Application to the Island of the applied legislation
3. The applied legislation, as modified and shown

to the Ishndäs

paÍ;f

the law of the Island.

t
:
:
¡

in the

Schedules

to this Otdet, shall apply

SCHEDULE

1

This Schedule sets out the text of regulations 1 and 3 of the Social Secudty ffoung Persons)
Amendment Regulations 2006 (5.I.2006/718) u¡ith such exceptions, adaptations and
modifi.cations made where necessary

Note: Modifications subject to which the legislation is applied
to the Island ate in bold italÍctype

STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

2006 No.718

SOCIAL SECtruTY
The Social Security (Young Persons) Amendment Regulations 2006

Citation and commencement
1. (1) These Regulations may be cited as the Social Security (Young Persons) Amendment
Regulations 2006.
(2) These Regulations shall be deemed to have come into force on 10û'April 2006.

Amendment of the Incorne Support (General) Regulations 1987
2. Omified.

Amendment of the Jobseeker's Allowance Regulations 1996

3. (1) The Jobseeker's Allowance Regulations 19961 shall be amended in accordance with the
provisions of this regulation.

(2) h regulation 1(3) (citation, commencement and interpretatroÐ in the opgning words ol th"
defuìiiion ofifull-time student", after "training allowance" there shall be inserted "or a person who is
a qualifying young person or child within the meaning of section 142 of the Benefits Act (child and
qualiffing young person)".
(3) kr regulation 3C(1)(c) (entitlement of a new joint-claim couptg to a jobseeker's allowance),
the words after u16 and are" there shall be substituted "not qualifoing young peßons within the
meaning of section 142 of theBenefits Act (child and qualifuing young person)".

þ

(4) For regulation 54(2) and (2A)2 (relevant education), there shall be substituted-

"(2) A child or young person shall be treated as receiving full-time education where
he is a-qualifying young person or child within the meaning of section 142 of the Benefits
Act (child and qualiffing young person).".
(5) Onitted.
(6) kr regulation 76 (persons ofa prescribed descriptionF

I s.I. rosolzoT (see s.D. 634196).

Paragraphs (2) and (24) inserted by article 2(2) of the Social Security Legislation (Application) (No. 9) Order
2004 (see 5.D.723/04).
2

l-3

I

(a)

forparagraph(l) there shall be substituted-

of a prescríbed

descrþtíon for the
inTec_tj11_s!(1).of !49Agt.ß lperson yhg {ul:
g person in section I42 of the Benefits Act (child
w1
and qualiffing young person), and in these Regulatíons (except ín Pañ 4) such a person
ìs referred to as a'Jtoung person"."; md

a person

pu
(b)

paragraph (2)(a) shall be omitted'

(6A) In regulation 77 (círcumstances in whích a person is to be treøted as tesponsíble or not
responsible for another) -

(a)

forparøgraph (1) substítute-

to
teatií as reiponsib
benefit (ínctiding a

is to be

"(1) Subiect

í75 chîl!-

løtían 76

applìes).";

(h)
(c)
u

in pøragraph (3) omít "aged 76 or over but under 79"; ønd
omít parøgraph (34).

(7) kr regutation 117 (interpretation for liable relatives) in the definition of "yor:ng claimant", for
be substituted "20".

I 9u there shall

(8) Omítted.
(9) kr Schedule A1 (categories of members of a joint-claim couple who are not required to satisff
the conditions in section l(28)O)>-

(a)

in paragraph 2 (member studying fuIl-time)

(Ð
(iÐ

ín sub'paragraPh (1)(a),

0O

ínsub'ParøgraPh(2)(h)(í),

-

in suh-pørøgraph (IA)(b)(í), and

for the words "aged 16 or over but under 19 and is receiving fuIl-time education for the
purposes of' theie shall be substituted "a qualifuing young person within the meaning

of';

O)
(10)

h

omitted.

schedule

l, Part

'2. Ch¡ld
(10A) In Schedule 3

(a)

ìn Part

(Ð

II

lIfor

paragraph 2 (applicable amounts), substitute

c22.50.',.

or young person:

(quaffiing eondílionsfor premiums)

-

in paragraph 7(1) (types of premiums applícahle ín additíon to øny other
premium) after heød (a) ínsert -

"(aa) a minoríty

(iù

-

cøre premium to which parøgraph 16A applíes;", and

øfter parøgraph 16 (dísabled chíld ptemíum) ínsert

t4l

-

"Mìnoríty care premíum

16A. The conditíon is that, ín the week in questíon, the claimant

(ø)

ís substøntiaþ engaged ín caring

bat

(b)

-

for a chìld or young peßon;

is not entítled to child benelit in respect of that chíld or young
pefson

More than one person møy satísfy thß condítíon in respect of the sane
chíld or young person."; ønd

(b)

III (amount of premiums) ín pøragrøph 20 øfter the entry ìn sub-paragraph
(6) (dîsøbled child premÍum) ínsert -

in Part

"(6A) Minoríty care premium

(6A) t20.00 ín respect ofeach child or young
person in respect of whom the condítion
specitied ín paragrøph 16A ís satßJìed.";

(c)

-

in Part

IIIA (qualífyíng

(Ð

in parøgraph 20C(1) (types of premiums for joìnt-cløìm couples applicøble in
addítíon to øny other premium) before head (a) ínsert

condìtíons for premìums

forioínt-cløim couples)

-

"(zø) a mínority care premium to which parøgtaph 20IB applics,;", and

(ü)

after parøgraph 20IA (hígher dßabílity premium) ínsert

-

"Mínortty carepremium
2018. The condítìon ß thøt, in the week in question-

(a)

eíther or both members of a joint-claím couple nre substantially
engaged ín caring for a child or young Person; but

(b)

that member or both of them (as the case may be) are not
entitled to chîld ben"Íít in respect of that chíld or young persort

More than one person may satísfy this condition ìn respec't of the same
chíld or young person."; and

(d)

IIIB (amount of premíums for joint-claím couples) in paragraph 20 øfter the
entry ín suh-pørøgrøph (6) (dßabled chíldpremium) ínsert -

in Part

"(6A) Mínoríty care premium

(6A) [20.00 ín respect ofeach chíld or young
person in respect of whom the condítion
specìJied ín paragraph 20IB ¡ls
søtísfied.';

ls

l

(108) For Schedule
substítute

-

4

(øpplìcable amounts

for

persons

ín

resídenlíøl accommodatíon)

*SCHEDALE 4

for Persons ín Resídentíal Cøre
and Nursíng Homes

Applicable Amounts

1.

Subject to pørøgraphs 2 and 3, the weekly

(1)

to whom reguløtìon 86 applíes (persons
shsll be the øggregate of such of the amou
pørøgraph (2) as ryply ín his cøse.
Column (1)

Column (2)

Person

Amount

(a)

ín respect of a person in a home
run by the Depørtment:

(b)

ìn respect of a person ín a
v o Iu

(a)

for

maxímum of f,318.71;

nt ary/c h ør ít abl e/c o m m e r c i øl

(b)

resídentíøl home:

(c)

the actual weekly charge
the home subject to ø

the actual weekly chargefor
the home subject to a

maximum of Ê346.85;

ín respect of ø person in ø nursíng

(c)

home:

the øctualweeWy chørgeþr
the home subject to a

maxímum of [559.44.

(2)

;xi","T":i!í

#";#í":;;i

ate of thefollowing ømounts

(a) for the claímant, [26.00 and (íf he has ø partner) for

-

hís partner,

[,26.00; and

(b)

2.

for

øny child or young person, f'22.50-

In the case of a claímønt to whom paragraph 1B(8) of Schedule 2 lppligs
(clúmønt eniers residentiøl accommodøtíon on a tríal basß to see if ít s-uits
hís needs), hís weekly applícable amount shall be the aggregate of the
amounts øpplícøble to hím under

(ø)
(b)
3.

regulatíon 83(1)(c) (applícable housing costs); and
pøragraph 1.

Notwithstandíng parøgrøphs I ønd 2, øn ølternative øpplícable am,ount møy
be determíned øi being approprìøte by rhe Department generally or ín a
t'.
cløìm ønt's p artícular case.

(I7C) In Schedule 4A (weekty amounts of board

and

-Iodgíng

Jobieeker,s Allowance Reguløtions 1996) for pørøgraph 3 substitute
u3, Chíld or young person:

[22.50.',.

[6]

-

specífied ín Part

IV of the

(10D) In Schedule 48 (applicøble amounts for persons with a mental or physical disability
illness líving ín certain øccommodatìon free of chørge) for sub-paragraph (b) substítute

or

-

*(b) in reçpect of every child or young person who ß ø member oÍ the
claímant's family and who is also líving
the claímønt, afurther t22.50.'.

in the same øccommodation

as

(108) In Schedule 7 (sums to be dísregarded ín the cøIculatìon of íncome other than
earnings)-

(a)

6

forparagraph

substítute-

"ll'ínter bonus ønd aildítíonal wínter bonas
6.

A wínter

bonus or an øddítional wínter bonus under Part

XA of the BeneJìts

AcL";

(b)

ín parøgraph 11(1)(b)(íi),
s umivíng civil partner " ;

(c)

ìn pøragrøph 14, for 'ltidows or wídowers" substîtute '7uídows, wídowers o¡

for

'7uídow

or wídower" substítute '7tídow, wìdower or

suwìvíng civil pørtners " ;

(d) in paragraph

or

15, for 'Tvidows
suwiving civil partners"; and

(e)

(1 1)

h

ínparøgrøph

16(1)-

/

(Ð

ín pøragraph (ø), for '7vídow
suwìving cívìl partner", and

(¡t)

in paragraph (b), for '\çidows or wídowers" substitute '7ttídows, wìdowers or
suwivíng cívìl partners ".

or wídower" substitute '7uídow, wídower or

-

Schedule 8 (capital to be disregarded)

(a)

wídowers" substítute '7tidows, wídowers o¡

or dîvorce from" ínsert ", or díssolutìan of hß
thøt pørøgraph for "divorce or
estrangement" substítute "dívorce, estrangement or díssolutíon of civil partnership";

ìn paragraph 2, after "estrangement

cívil partnershìp wíth," and

ín the headîng to

and

(b) in paragraph 28(2)(c)(ii)þb)

and (aXcXiiXbb) (trust funds establßhed

to make

respect ofl the sufferers of vøriønt Creutz¡þldt-Jakob dísease)
"19" there shall be substituted "20".

payments to (or

in

Amendments in relation to Ilousing Benefit
4. Omíned.

Amendment in relation to Council Tax Benefit
5. Omitted

Amendnent of the State Pension Credit Regulations 2002
6. Omined.

t7l

for

SCHEDULE 2
This Schedule sets out rhe text of regulations 7 and2 of the Soclat fecudly (I¡."q" Suppot and
2006 (S.L 2006/1402) with such exceptions,
Jobseeker's,tllowance) Amendmeãt Regulations
adaptations and modificaticns made whete necessary
Note: Modifications subject to which the legislation is applied
to the Island are in bold italictype

STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

2006 No. 1402

SOCIAL SECI]RITY

The Social Security (Income Support and Jobseeker's Allowance) Amendment Regulations 2006

Citation and commencement
1. These Regulations may be cited as the Social Security (Income Supnor! and Jobseeker's
Allowance) e-"f¿-""t n.gulutiotrr 2006 and shall be deemedio hon" "ome into force on 30û May
2006.

Amendment of the Jobseeker's Allowance Regulations 1996

2.

(l)

The Jobseeker's Allowance Regulations 1996 are amended

in

aocordance

with

this

regulation.
(2) kr regulation 5(1) (exceptions for certain people to requirement to be available immediately)-

(a)
(b)

omit sub-paragraph (a); and
in sub-paragraph (b), after "voluntary work" insert "or who has caring responsibilities".

(3) In regulation 14 (circumstances in whioh a person is to be heated as arailable for
employmentl

(a)

inparagraph(1)-

(Ð
(iÐ

(b)

after "to whomregulation 15(a), (b)", insert ", (bc)"; and
after "circumstances apply, subject to", insert "paragraph (28) and to";

'o*n:Gî1i":ì:ií:j]i]]äî:':Ï;îo";

as a jus,ice of ,he peace, a

pafi to any proceedings, a witness or a juror;

(s)

if, for a maximum of 96 hours before being released, he is

(Ð

police detention within the meanin-g_ in s-ection 8!\Ð of the_ Police
Powers and Procedures Act 1998 (of Tynwald) (c.9) (general
interpretation),

(iÐ

in-

omítted;';

t8l

(c)

after paragraph (24), insert the following paragraph-

"(2B) A person shall not be treated as available for employment under paragraph

(1XrF

(a)

for more than eight weeks,

O)

where he does not, before the period during which he is required to attend

the court or tribunal, give an employment officer notioe, in writing where
requested by the employment officer, that he is so required, or

(c)
(d)

where he is a prisoner as defined by regulation

85( ) (special cases)."; and

after paragraph (6), insert the following paragraplv-

'(7)

h

this regulation, "tribunal" means any tribunal listed

in

Schedule

2 to the

Tribunals Act2006 (of Tynwald).".

(4) h regulation 19 (circumstances in which a person is to be treated as actively seeking
employment)-

(a)
(b)

in paragraph (1), for "paragraph (2)" substitute "paragraphs (2) and (24)";
after paragraph

(lxt),

ødd the following sub-paragraphs-

"(v) in any week during which
attend

he is, for not less than three days, required to

a court or tribunal as a justice of the peace, a pårty to

proceedings, a wihess or

a

juror;

any

(w) it for a maximum of 96 hours before being released, he is in(Ð police detention within the meaning in section 81Q) of the Police
Powers and Procedures Act 1998

(oÍ

Tynwøld) (c.9) (general

interpretation),

(iÐ

omifted;';

after paragraph (2), insert the following paragraph-

(c)

"(24) A person shall not be treated

(lXv)-

(d)

as actively seeking employment r¡nder paragraph

(a)

for more than eight weeks,

(b)

where he does not, before the period during which he is required to attend
the court or tribunal, give an employment officer notice, in writing where
requested by the employment officer, that he is so required, or

(c)

where he is a prisoner as defined by regulation 85(a) (special cases)."; and

in paragraph (3), insert at the appropriate

place-

u"tribnnal" means any tribunal listed in Schedule 2 to the Tribunals Act 2006
(of Tynwald) (c. 1);".
(5) In regulation 30 (circumstances in which a claimant is to be regarded as having good cause for
failing to comply with a notice under regulation 23F
(a)

in paragraph (a), omit "(a) or"; and

(b)

in paragraph (c), after "(k)

-

(n)" insert ", (r) or (s)".

tel

t¡.

(6) kr Schedule A1 (categories of members of a joint-claim couple who are not required to satisff
ioir¿itions in section 1(2BXb)), for paragraph 15 (members required to attend court) substitute the

following paragraph"Members required to attend a court or tribunal
15. (1) A member who is required to attend a court or tribunal as a justice of the
peace, a party to any proceedings, a witness or a juror.

h

this paragraph, "tribunal" means any tribunal listed in Schedule 2 to the
(of Tynwald) (c- I)."Act2006
Tribunals

(2)

Amendment of the Income Support (Generat) Regulations 1987
3. Omítted.

Made

19th December 2006

Minister for Health and Social Secudty

EXPI-AI\ATORY NOTE
(fhis note is not part of the Otdet)
7

2.

Section 1 of the Social Secutity Act 2000 enables the Deparunent by Ords to.apply t9
the Island, as part of the hw óf the Island, subject- to. ;ugh exceptions,.adaptations and
modificatior, är -"y be specified in the Otder, any legislation to which the Act applies.
Inter alia, the Act applies to the Child Benefit Act 2005 and the JobseeketsÂct 1995 and
to
ri"totory ins'tiument made ot having effect as if made undet eithet of those Acts'
^rLy

on refered to in Article 2(1) of the Ordet,

3.

in the following paragtaphs. The applied
rce orr the same day as the conesponding
and, where rrecessarF, have been applied to
ation by o¡det.

Ii0

]

+.

4.7

The Social Security (Young Persons) Ämendment Regulations 2006 (SJ.
2006/718) (regulations l and 3 only)
The Child Benefit Act 2005 and the Child Benefit (General) R.egulations 2006 (as they
have effect in the IsIe of Man) change the entitlement conditions to child beneñt, in
particular in relation to the qualiS'ing conditions telating to the person's age and the
education they are undertaking. The changes made by these Regulations to the
Jobseeker's '{.llowance Regulations 1996 (as they have effect in the Isle of Man ('the
Jobseeker's Allowance Regulations')) zre mainly consequendal on those changes and are
necessary to mainain the interrelationship betq¡een child benefit and jobseeker's
allowance.

4.2
4.2.1

Infmduction to tbe Regulations

Regulation 1 provides for the citation of the Regulations and for them to be deemed to
have come intb force on 10ù

April

2006.

a,),

Regulatjon 3 amends the Jobseeker's Allowance Regulations and regulation 3(1)
inúoduces the changes the Regulations make.

4.3

Changes to tbe Jobseeker's Allowance Regulations consequent to the

4.3.1

Resulation

4.3.2

Resulation 313) and 19) amends the circumstances in which a ioint-claim couple can be
entitled to a jobseeket's allowance.

4.3.3

Regulation 3(4) amends the circumstances in which a person is to be t¡eated as receiving
televant
education.

4.3.4

Resulation 316) amends the definition of "vouns Detson".

4.3.5

32\

amends the definition

Cltild Beneft Act 2005

of "full-time student".

Regulation 3(6,.t) amends the circumstances

in which a person is to be tteated as

responsible fot a yo'uog person.
4.3.6

Regulation 3l) updates a refetence to the new child benefi.t legislation in the ptovisions
of the Jobseeker's Allowance Regulations telating to *liable teladves".

4.3.7

Resulation 3f10). l10C) and l10D) sets out the personal allowances to be included in the
applicable amount of a person claiming an income-based jobseeket's allowance in tespect
of a child or young persorr in thei¡ family.

4.3.8

Regulation 3(108) replaces the existing Schedule 4 to the Jobseeket's Allowance
Regulations (which specifies the applicable âmounts fot persons in residential
accommodation), updating certain provisions. There is no change in the amounts
applicable undet the Schedule.

4.4

Minoriry carcpnmitm

4.4.1

qualifi for a¡ income-based jobseeket's allowance may have theit applicable
amount increased by the amourrt of any premium they quali$r fot because special
circumstances aoolv to them. Resulation 311OA)la)ûil introduces a neu¡ premium into the
Jobseeker's Allowance Regulations called the "minodty cüe ptemium".
People who

I

11 l

of young Peßon' but who ate

4.4.2 People with substantial
not^entitled to chjld be
another pefson is), may
a membËr of theþersón
of young Pefsofl.

4.4.3

oung Peßon (normally because
te than one Per-son (othet tJ11
on in tesPect of the same child

Regulation 3(10,{)(a)(i) ptovides that t person may quali$'fot a minonty care premium
in addition to any othet Ptemium.

3(10,\)(b) provides that the amount of the minodty care premium is d20 pet
child oiyoung Pe$on b.iog cated fot.
fot
each
*"ék

4.4.4 Regutation
4.4.5

Regulation 3(10AXc) and (d) provides that joinrclaim couples entitled to jobseeket's
a[õwance m^y si-iì"tly qualify for a minority cate ptemium'

4.5

Chønges to tlte Jobseeker'¡ Allowance Regalarions conseqaent to tlte Ciuil PaúnersÌtþ

4.5.1

Regulation 3(10E) and (11) makes further amendments

Act 2004,

eta

to the list of items of
"1Pi4
an income-based iobseeke/s
to
entitlement
a
person's
dt*"g-d"d F aêt.nnirìng

allowance consequent to -

o

the application to the Isle of Man of certain ptovisions of the United Kingdom
Parliament Civil Partnership Act 2004;

o

changes to the quali$ting conditions

o

the introduction of the pâ)¡ment of the additionalwinter bonus.

for cbild benefit tefered to above; and

5

The Social Security (Income Support and Jobsegkgt'. _Allowance) Amendrnent

5.1

These Regulations frrrthet amend the Jobseekef

5.2

unrike other social secudty benents,

Regulations 2006 6.1.'2006/1402) (tegufations 1 and 2 o"ty)
s

Allowance Regulations.

entitlemen;rnJ:::i**üiiä:H",Çiä'.,rf
fot, and activeþ seeking, employment
whatevet reason, can lead to loss of benefrt

5.3

Regulation 2 amends theJobseeket's Allowance
ittffitt r"-eone is to bä regarded as available
j

5.4
5.4.7

5.4.2

nces

t fot

obseeker's allowance puq)oses.

Persons ckiningjobseeker's allavance

vith caing

rcsponsibilities

as available for employment they-must be willing and able to
For a person to be regarded
"any
earnet's employment, subiect to cettain exceptional
employef
take up immediately
is whére a person claiming benefit has cating
e*ceptions
thosJ
of
citcurristances. One
a close relative of thefus. In such a case tlre
in
theii
a
responsibilities for person
þ9-.oforemployment
immediately, ptovided they can
up
an
offet
take
."tär do"s not have to
and will do so at 48 hours' notice.

Regulation 2(2) now extends that 48-hour p"ri9i to.or]e week, altlrough the. caret would
an interyiew in connectioñ wittr a job opportunity on being given 48
Uã;;A;a
hours' notice. This change will allow carers longet to make altetnative c te ^tÌangements
and so make jobseeket's allowance more accessible to them'

4
[12

|

5.5

Per¡ons required to attend mart or tribunal þroceedings and persons temporariþ in police deteúion

5.5.1

The Jobseeker's Allowance Regulations speci$r certain circumstances
is to be regarded as available for employment.

5.5.2

Regulation 2(3)(b) extends that list to include arryone while they are-

5.5.3

in which a person

o

required to âttend â coufr or one of the tdbunals specified in Schedule 2 to the
Tribunals Act 2006 as a justice of the peace, p^tty to any of the proceedings, a
^
witness ot a juot; ot

o

detained by the police fot up to 96 hours before being released.

However, regulation 2(3)(c) provides thtt z person required to attend a court ot one
the tribunals shall not be treated as available fot employment -

o

of

for longet than eþht weeks,

o if

they fail to give advance written notice to afi employment officet that they are
required to attend tlle court or tribunal, if asked to do so, ot

o

where they become a pdsoner (as defined by theJobseeket's Allowance Regulations).

5.5.4

Regulation 214) makes similar provision to that made by regulation 2(3)&) so as to allow
perions to be treated as activeþ seeking employment while they ate attencling a court or
tribunal or are temporatily detained by the police.

5.5.5

A

jobseeket (ot both members of a couple who ate
jointly) who fails to attend a social security office on a
DHSS in connection with their claim for jobseeker's all
benefit unless v¡ithin the following 5 working days they can show that they }nød good cause
for not attending the office. Cerain circumstances are to be taken automatically to
constitute ¿a od caise. Regulation 2(5) and (6) now provides that the list of petsons who are
deemed to have good cãuse includes persons whilst they are attending a corrt or tdbr¡nal
or are temporarily detained by the police.

5.6

Miwaøendment

5.6.7

Resulation 213)(a)û) updates a cross-reference in the legislation fot petsons tegarded
available for work (i.e.,not those on contractuâl paternity or adoption leave).
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